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Molly Mouse is busy sweeping up crumbs in her cosy woodland home, when she hears an

unexpected knock at the door...WHO can be CALLING so LATE in the DAY?She PEEKS through

the WINDOW, then GULPS in DISMAY!This is a gentle rhyming story about a tiny mouse who helps

out a young bear cub. It is sure to become a favorite, comforting bedtime read.The book will help to

teach your children kindness, problem solving, and that they don't have to be big to make a big

difference to someone in need. The story and following nature notes are also a great way to

introduce some simple facts about winter hibernation to young children.Why did the bear cub wake

up in the middle of winter?What is he now afraid of?How can Molly help him get back to sleep?Who

will she call on to help her?Will she ever see the bear cub again?Read on to find out more...Written

in a smooth rhyming rhythm, this is a fun "read aloud" book for adults to enjoy reading to younger

children. The story is brightly illustrated on every page, and the verses are short and simple enough

for beginner readers to tackle.Kids can take P.D. Monkey's latest challenge, by seeing if they can

spot the door key that he has hidden on every page. For extra fun and learning, a few simple Nature

Notes and Molly Mouse Puzzles are included after the story.Click on the LOOK INSIDE feature for a

sneak preview!**Read for FREE as part of your PRIME or Kindle Unlimited membership**Scroll up

and grab a copy today!======Checkout other books in this seriesBook 1 - Monster MayhemBook 2

- The Night of the Magical FlightBook 3 - Pirates Don't Knit!Book 4 - Aliens Love AstronautsBook 5 -

The Prince and his DragonBook 6 - Meet the Gang!Book 7 - On the Run from SantaBook 8 - Cyril

the Squirrel and the Nut ThievesBook 10 - The Bear Cub and the Ducklings=> Although the eBook

versions of these picture books can be read on black and white Kindles, for the best reader

experience we recommend viewing them in color.***Please note that this particular eBook in the

series is written with English spellings and terms suitable for both US and British readers. PRINT

versions of the book (containing additional content) are available in both US and British English

options.***======
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Do you know that bears go to sleep in the winter, and sleep all winter long?The author, Melinda

Kinsman, has written a lovely story about Molly the mouse, and her friend, the bear. One day Molly

was cleaning the floor in the kitchen when she heard a knock at the door. She asked who it was,

and the voice answered that he was a bear and was cold and lost. Molly decided he must be

friendly and let him in. She got her lamp and told the bear she would help him find his home. The

bear was awakened in his long sleep by a feather that tickled his nose. They went out in the forest

and found the bear's home, a cave , where his mother was sleeping. He went inside and wentbto

sleep. Molly went home to get some food because bear said he was hungry. She brought back

some friends and a big basket. When you read this book you will discover what occurs

next.Parents/teachers will enjoy reading this book to their children. The children will enjoy hearing

about a mouse and a bear who are friends. There are always lessons to be learned in the author's

stories, and that is such a good thing. The illustrations are bright and vivid and colorful. They depict

the adventures of Molly the mouse and the bear. One of my favorite parts of this book is that it is

written in rhyme, and that is so much fun for children. My granddaughter loves to hear rhyming

words and pronounce them with me when I read. The author, Melinda Kinsman, bases many of her

stories on The Top of the Wardrobe Gang series, and Molly the Mouse may be a new addition. A

fun story with a lesson to be learned.Recommended. prisrob 02-19-16

Molly Mouse And The Bear CubCover Art: AdorableAll the little ones around my house love Melinda

Kinsman's rhyming books!Illustrations are beautiful. Molly Mouse and the Bear Cub will be a

favoritefor sure. Build a home library for your children, encourage them to read, and stockthe



shelves with this book and other amazing books by this author!Review by author of: "Lulu's Green

Luge" & "The Fishy Adventures of Gus, Toby, and TooToo" ( BIG TALES 1-4)

Melinda Kinsman did it again with this fabulous bedtime story for young children titled, "Molly Mouse

and the Bear Cub."I not only love the story line, but I love the message that it entails surrounding

diversity. A little mouse has compassion for a baby bear (cub) that arrives at her house in the dark,

and frightened. The bear cub is escorted back to his den where his mother is resting, and tucked

back in with lots of snow to keep them both warm. I especially love the line where Molly mouse visits

the den each evening to assure the baby cub is still asleep and doing well (my conclusion).Again, I

would be remiss not to mention the vibrant-colored illustrations author Kinsman places so well

through this book, and again the activities at the end of the book is another added delight.You'd

want this bedtime story at your fingertips for sharing with your favorite little ones.

British author Melinda Kinsman both writes and illustrates her popular children's books from her

home on a small peninsula called The Wirral, in North West England. Melinda has to lie down a lot

each day, due to health issues, she spends most of that time using her iPad to write and illustrate

her books. That most assuredly does not deter her from composing excellent books that entertain

both children and the lucky adults reading to them!For those who are new to Melinda's series of

books, welcome to The Top of the Wardrobe Gang - a team of cuddly toys who write the stories and

ideas in this (and other) books. In this Book 9 Melinda introduces Molly Mouse and her new friend

the bear cub. It is winter and Molly is read for bed when she notices some big eyes at her window

â€“ eyes that belong to a bear cub who woke up during his hibernation and has no where to go.

Molly swallows her fear, replaces it with ideas of kindness, gathers her fellow animal fiends and

provides food and music so that eh bear cub can sleep soundly.A sweet rhyming story with a very

fine lesson about befriending those in need and gathering friends together on a mission of good will.

It works splendidly well! And the added information about bear habits and games Melinda created to

further engage the imagination of children is in keeping with her tradition with binding entertainment

with learning. Grady Harp, February 16

Great beginning middle and end for teaching this concept of story telling. Good pictures to go with

the narration. Straight storyline so that it is not confusing. Vocabulary is not controlled. There is a lot

of remedial teaching that can happen with this book. Keep writing these kinds of book for Kindle!!!!



Another adorable rhyming picture book to add to my collection. I'm telling you, each of Melinda

Kinsman's new books is cuter than the last! I think this one is my favorite, perhaps because I love

woodland creatures so much :) The rhymes were perfect and very creative. The story was super

sweet. I would LOVE to see more of Molly the mouse and this adorable bear cub. Home Run!!!
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